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Photoshoots



about me

Hi, I´m Lu!
Do you love traveling around the
world but have a hard time having
cool pics where you show up too?  
Selfies, only landscape photos, tripod, 
extra weight, remote control, timer, to
ask someone to take a photo “please” 
and when you look the photo there
are many people in the background, 
heads cut – it doesn´t always work, 
does it?

If you identify yourself, you need a 

+5521 9.9458-5508

lumattos@lumattos.com.br

www.lumattos.com.br

facebook.com/lumattosfotos

@lumattosfotos

What about taking spontaneous and fun pictures, living the moment? And
come home with a beautiful albun of memories, with fotos in very high 

quality, those that we see in the magazines?

If you identify yourself, you need a 
travel photographer!

Check more:



Photoshoot in Rio de Janeiro
FAMILY |  COUPLE |  FRIENDS |  SINGLE TRAVELLER |  PET  |  PROPOSAL



Qty Time Suggestion of places Charge Delivery

100 Up to 5h
Up to 3 places (depending on the distance between them):  
Create your customized tour

BRL 1610  
(BRL 210 booking
fee via paypal)   

15 working days

Up to 2 places:  
Jardim Botânico + Lagoa; or Jardim Botânico + Arpoador;

BRL 980  

Photoshoot in Rio de Janeiro
HOW IT WORKS

Book your session Experience the city Get you photos Share your moments
Get in touch for 

choosing your package, 
location and schedule 

your photoshoot

Let´s me to present you the
best spots while capturing
candid and lovely pictures

along the way

Select your
favoritres and

receive your edited
pictures online

Remember your vacation and
share the best moments with

people you love

Lu, can you explain how it works?

50 Up to 3h

Jardim Botânico + Lagoa; or Jardim Botânico + Arpoador;
Floresta da Tijuca; or Ilha de Paquetá; or
Mirante Dona Marta + Santa Teresa (Parque das Ruínas); or
Urca (Praia Vermelha + Claudio Coutinho + Mureta); or
Arpoador/Ipanema or Leblon + Mirante 2 Irmãos.

BRL 980  
(BRL 180 booking
fee via paypal)   

10 working days

25 Up to 1:30h
1 place:
Jardim Botânico; Lagoa; Santa Teresa; Praia Vermelha; Mureta da Urca; 
Mirante Dona Marta; Arpoador/Ipanema; Leblon; Parque Lage

BRL 755
(BRL 155 booking
fee via paypal)   

5 working days

12 Up to
0:45h

1 place:
Jardim Botânico; or Lagoa; or Mirante Dona Marta; or Parque Lage; or
Arpoador/Ipanema; or Leblon; or Praia Vermelha; or Mureta da Urca.

BRL 620
(BRL 120 booking
fee via paypal)   

5 working days

2023-2024

You can upgrade your package:  extra photo BRL 20 each | extra hour per BR$ 350.
Tickets and transfer between landscapes are not included in the session quote.

Booking fee via paypal to save the date and balance in cash in the session day. Payment fully via paypal +10% 



Terms and conditions

 Extra pictures can be included as per demand and they have the same deadline and
conditions.

 The event registration will be carried out only by the photographer – that is no 
photographer assistant, except when specified.

 The photographer does not undertake to safeguard the photos after 60 days of the 
session. Note that may be kept those of interest to publicize photographer´s work.

 The deadline for downloading the photos is 7 days. After this period, the link expires. A fee 
of R$100 will be charged for resending the photos.

 The photographic edition prioritizes photos in color or black and white, in order to better 
convey the emotion of each moment. Image manipulations are not included in the 
contracted services.

 By contracting the service, the client automatically authorizes his / her image to be used in 
the photographer's portfolio, as well as on social media (such as Facebook and Instagram) 
and general publications (books, magazines, websites). If there is any restriction on the 
use of the images, it is important to register it in the confirmation email of the service or via 
image usage terms.

 Cancellation policy: If the client wishes to cancel the session, 50% of the amount already 
paid will be returned, provided that the photographer is informed at least 15 days in 
advance of the session. After this period, there is no reimbursement.advance of the session. After this period, there is no reimbursement.

 In unexpected cases of health problems, death, accidents or for reasons of force majeure, 
the coverage of the event can be performed by partners of the photographer, without 
causing a burden to the client.

 Bad weather on day of session? The date can be rescheduled, depending on the 
availability of both, within a period of up to 2 months. Or the session can be done indoor.

 Photoshoot starts at the agreed time and place - if the client is late without prior 
justification, it will be considered as time of your session.


